This paper reports the performance of a research prototype of a new multiphase flow instrument to noninvasively measure the phase flow rates, with the capability to rapidly image the flow distributions of two-and three-phase (gas and/or oil in water) flows. The research prototype is based on the novel concepts of combining vector Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) sensor (for measuring dispersedphase velocity and fraction) with an electromagnetic flow metre (EMF, for measuring continuous-phase velocity with the EIT input) and a gradiomanometer flow-mixture density metre (FDM), in addition to on-line water conductivity, temperature and absolute pressure measurements. EIT-EMF-FDM data fusion embedded in the research prototype, including online calibration/compensation of conductivity change due to the change of fluids' temperature or ionic concentration, enables the determination of mean concentration, mean velocity and hence the mean flow rate of each individual phase based on the measurement of dispersed-phase distributions and velocity profiles. Results from first flow-loop experiments conducted at Schlumberger Gould Research (SGR) will be described. The performance of the research prototype in flow-rate measurements are evaluated by comparison with the flow-loop references. The results indicate that optimum performance of the research prototype for three-phase flows is confined within the measuring envelope 45-100% Water-in-Liquid Ratio (WLR) and 0-45% Gas Volume Fraction (GVF). Within the scope of this joint research project funded by the UK Engineering & Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC), only vertical flows with a conductive continuous liquid phase will be addressed.
Introduction
The advent of surface multiphase flowmeter (MPFM) is fundamentally changing the production monitoring of complex flows from oil-gas production wells. This transformation is driven by new technology to measure rapid variations in oil-water-gas multiphase flows equivalent or better than conventional separators. The capability to measure multiphase flow rate in real time increases operational efficiency, saving both time and cost. Accurately quantifying individual fluid phases in a production stream allows operators to make more informed decisions about well performance, to better identify, understand and remediate problematic wells, optimise artificial lift operations and build dynamic reservoir models [19] .
Commonly used methods for measuring multiphase flows are based on γ-ray attenuation, RF/microwave and/or electrical impedance techniques in combination with a differential-pressure device such as a Venturi flowmeter [15, 19] . Phase fraction measurement based on γ-ray attenuation methods is elegant; there are however practical or logistical difficulties to overcome when an intense radiation source is used to achieve the temporal resolution at the expense of increasing safety precautions [16] . An MPFM based on nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) technique is currently under development [1] , but an NMR system tends to be complex and expensive and has limitation in temporal resolution and hence in velocity measurement-range. Commercial available inline MPFMs can achieve approximately 5-10% flow-rate measurement accuracy for reservoir management and 2-5% for production allocation [5] . A relatively low-cost, radioactive-source Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/flowmeasinst free MPFM is desirable for industrial applications and is the focus of this research work. Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) has been developed to image and measure industrial processes with material conductivity contrast and with the continuous phase being electrically conductive [14] . Since EIT can detect local changes in electrical conductivity, the technique is used to study the unsteady mixing [8] or flow dynamics of liquid mixtures such as gas-liquid and solid-liquid mixtures [18] . EIT may, therefore, be suitable for numerous aqueous-based processes [20] . Using sequences of images obtained from a dual-plane EIT flow sensor, the local flow velocity of the dispersed phase(s) can be deduced based on pixel-pixel cross-correlation methods [11, 13, 3] . This demands an EIT system to have a rapid response time [18] in order to measure multiphase flows with phase distributions changing in space and time. An EIT system can be made low costs in both installation and maintenance. However, due to the nonlinear nature of the low frequency electric field distribution and the limited number of measurements (a trade-off with high measurement speed), an EIT system presents a low spatial resolution and non-uniform sensitivity distribution over the domain to be imaged. Since spatial-and time-averaged phase flow rates are the dominant parameters in multiphase flow measurement, an EIT is considered to be a good candidate for the fraction and/or velocity measurement of dispersed phases, e.g. gas-and/or oil-in-water.
Concepts and methods
The principle of the proposed three-phase measurement system is based on the use of multi-modality sensors and multi-dimensional data fusion, where three independent flow measurement sub-systems and three online calibration/compensation measurements are applied for sub-systems. These are, namely an Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) sensor (for measuring dispersed-phase velocity and fraction), an electromagnetic flow metre (EMF, for measuring continuous-phase velocity with an input of the EIT mean volume fraction) and a gradiomanometer flow-mixture density metre (FDM), in addition to on-line water conductivity, temperature and absolute pressure measurements. EIT-EMF-FDM data fusion embedded in the research prototype includes online calibration and compensation, phase fraction decomposition and flow quantity integration.
Measurement principle
In this work, for a vertical gas-oil-water three-phase (watercontinuous) flow, an EIT technique with dual-plane sensors is used to extract local volume fraction distribution, local flow velocity and flow rate of the dispersed phases (e.g. gas and oil) [9] . The online measurement of local volume fraction distribution and profile of the dispersed phases is based on the average of volume fractions of individual pixels, which constitute the entire image. The online measurement of local velocity distribution and profile is based on the pixel-pixel cross-correlation method [11, 18, 3 ]. An EMF is used to measure the mean flow velocity and flow rate of water-continuous liquid phase (i.e. water and oil). Recognising the velocity measurement of EMF may have an approximately linearly relation to the volume fraction of dispersed phase in the EMF-EIT combined method ( [2, 21, 4] , the velocity shift is treated as a systematic error with other in empirical calibration. Since the EIT provides the combined mean volume fractions of the dispersed phase, it is therefore, necessary to perform online correction of the mean volume fraction of the non-conducting gas and oil phases. The online FDM method [7] , which measures the gas-oil-water flow-mixture density (with the gas-phase correction factor provided by an empirical model and an online absolute pressure measurement) is combined with the EIT to determine each constituent phase of oil and gas. It is worth pointing out that in the present work only mean values, obtained from the EIT and EMF, are considered in the calculation, as well as the correction of gas and oil volume fractions. The mean oil volume fraction is determined using the correlation of EIT and FDM, as given in Eq. (1). Knowing the mean volume fraction of oil, the mean gas volume fraction and mean water volume fraction can readily be extracted from the measured volume fraction of the dispersed phases by the EIT, as shown in Eqs. (2) and (3) . Therefore, the volume fraction of individual phases can be derived as
For vertical water-continuous flows assuming homogeneous flow within the EMF sensing region. Thus, the slip between oil and water velocities can be neglected. Therefore, the velocity of water measured by the EMF can also represent the velocity of oil. The flow rates of each individual phase can be determined as indicated in Eqs. (4)-(6)
where Q, ᾱ, v and A are volumetric flow rate, mean volume fraction, mean velocity and the area of pipe cross section respectively; the subscript G, O and W indicate the specific gas/oil/water phase, the superscript denotes the applied sensing technique.
Three phase volume fractions decomposition
With assumptions of the mixture's density, ρ FDM , and disperse phase fraction (e.g. oil and gas) to be obtained from FDM and EIT respectively, the phase relationship can be presented as
we have the secondary relationship
Then, the volume fractions of each phase can be derived as given by Eqs. (1)-(3).
Calibration and compensations
In EIT, by solving the inverse problem [17] , a tomographic image in terms of electrical conductivity contrast is reconstructed using voltage sensing on the peripheral electrodes mounted on the internal surface of the pipe. As formulated in Eq. (9) with an assumption of conductivity of gas and oil to be zero [12] , the mean volume fraction of the disperse phase, d ᾱ is derived from the conductivity ratio / .3.1. Flow density metre As indicated in Eq. (1), the three-phase flow mixture density (ρ FDM ) estimated from the gradiomanometer (FDM) is one of the three basic variables along with those measured by EIT and EMF to enable the three phase measurement. Two absolute-pressure sensors are flush-mounted on a straight section of vertical pipe to derive the differential pressure for the determination of the mixture density as well as the absolute pressure for gas density correction. The use of solid-state pressure sensors in this research work avoids the need of liquid-filled pressure-transmitting tubes in a conventional differential pressure sensor. However, the wide measurement range of the chosen absolute pressure sensors may cause a low sensitivity and therefore a marked measurement error for the derived differential pressure (DP) measurement. A specific differential amplifier is designed with high common voltage rejection ratio to enhance the performance of the DP signal. The DP sensor is calibrated to correct the offset over the full measurement range. Taking into account the effects of frictional pressure loss, the mixture density ρ FDM can be estimated from the following equation:
where ΔP FDM is the measured gradio differential pressure, v the liquid velocity, D the pipe diameter, h the distance between the two pressure sensing points, g the gravitational acceleration constant, C f the Fanning friction factor with the Reynolds number 
. Compensations
In multiphase flow measurement, the conductivity of the water-continuous liquid phase may change due to variations in the water temperature and/or salinity (ionic concentration). To obtain robust phase fraction distributions reconstructed by the use of linear back projection algorithm, it is therefore necessary to apply online compensation to the conductivity readings of the continuous water phase. Two methods are embedded in the flowmeter research prototype, which are selectable depending on whether the change is due to the salinity or due to the temperature, based on the measurements from either an online waterconductivity cell (Eq. (14)) or temperature sensor (Eq. (15)) respectively. Since only the relative change of conductivity is used in the data fusion, the actual value of conductivity is less important. The deviation of conductivity due to the relative change of either temperature or ionic concentration is used for measurement compensation in the system. he correctness of both absolute and differential pressures is important. They may be calibrated by a set-up with or without a liquid having known density in the system. The absolute pressure and temperature measurement are also necessary to compensate the gas flow rate to the standard value at the room temperature (20°C) and at the ambient pressure (1 bar).
Measurement system
The research-prototype three-phase flow measurement system is illustrated as Fig. 1 , which is consists of an EIT (ITS V5r EIT system) with a dual-plane sensor [9] , an EMF flow metre (OPTI-FLUX 4000, from KROHNE), two absolute pressure sensors (PXM209-2.50A10V, from OMEGA), one temperature sensor (RTD-NPT-72-E-MTP-M, from OMEGA) and an in-house-build online conductivity cell. A photograph and line sketch of the integrated sensor is given in Fig. 2 . Computer software with graphic interface is used for control of data collection, online data fusion and display. 
Two-and three-phase flow measurements
The tests covered oil/water two-phase flows with Water Cut (WC) ¼ $30-100% [WC ¼ q W /(q O þq W )]; oil/water/ gas three-phase flows with similar WC and GVF ranges at line pressure up to 2.2 bar. For vertical upward high-flow rate oil/water flows, the velocity slip between the oil and water phases is considered to be negligible. Note that WLR ¼α W /(α O þα W ). Hence WLR ¼water cut when there is no oil-water velocity slip (v w ¼ v o ). Measurement scope of the prototype system is for vertical oil-inwater, gas-in-water or gas-oil-in-water flows.
Online visualisation of measurement results and dispersed phase
In order to visually present measurement results, the software offers user-friendly graphic interface to demonstrate the intermediate and final outcomes of online computation. Fig. 3 depicts overall visualisation of computational results by the software for oil-in-water 2-phase and gas-oil-in-water 3-phase upward flows. In Fig. 3a , concentration and velocity profiles of dispersed (oil) phase are presented as upper-left 2 plots, below which is the disperse phase flowrate. The right part of the picture shows the mean concentration, velocity, and flowrate of the continuous (water) phase. Similar to Fig. 3a, Fig. 3b contains concentration and velocity profiles (2 plots), but it combines instantaneous results of each phase together to 3 different plots for concentration, velocity, and flowrate, respectively, (the right part of the Fig. 3b ).
In addition to the visual presentation of measurement results, flows are visualised with different flow conditions as well, by means of accumulating diameter-direction pixels of cross-sectional concentration tomograms from 2000 frames to form axial cross-sectional stacked images. Shown in Fig. 4a and b demonstrates the axial stacked images of oil-in-water flow, and Fig. 4c -e demonstrates the images of gas-oil-in-water 3-phase flow. From flow pattern point of view, Fig. 4 also indicates different flow regimes, including bubbly flow (Fig. 4a and c) , transition between bubbly flow and slug flow (image 4b), and slug flow ( Fig. 4d and e ). flow velocity and volume fractions) can be used for the purpose of comparison with the measured values. By observing Fig. 5b , it is apparent that the deviation of the EIT-measured oil volume fraction from the non-slip reference value increases with increasing oil volume fraction. Since the water volume fraction is obtained from the EIT-measured mean oil volume fraction, similar deviation is mirrored in the measured water volume fraction (Fig. 5a ). For oil-water flow rate measurement, Fig. 5d shows an increasing over-estimation of the measured oil flow rate relative to the reference, with the increase in the oil flow rate. The measured water flow rate (with the mean water velocity derived from the EMF), on the other hand, largely closely follows the flow-loop reference (Fig. 5c ). By observing the mean oil volume fraction, which is extracted from the EIT, it can be seen that by further approaching the phase-inversion (33% for low viscosity kerosene) further deviation in the measured values can be noticed. Since the mean water volume fraction is also determined from the EIT, similar deviation is reflected in the trend of mean water volume fraction. This deviation is particularly pronounce for the conditions WLR ¼50%, which is quite close to the phase-inversion value. On the other hand, it is quite apparent that this deviation is still reflected in the measured oil flow rate, but not in the measured water flow rate. Since the volume fraction of both phases is extracted from the EIT, if the error is attributed to the measured volume fractions, then it should also reflect in the measured flow rates of both constituent phases. Therefore, a conclusion can be drawn that, although some error can be remarked in the measured volume fractions obtained from the EIT, the source of error is not predominantly coming from the measured phase volume fractions. It can be concluded that the large deviation in the measured oil flow rate is attributed to the error in the mean oil velocity obtained by the EIT pixel-wise cross-correlation. Since the relative error δV L /V L ¼ Àδτ/τ ¼ À(V L /L)δτ; with transit-time resolution δτ¼1 ms, V L ¼1.2-2.4 m/s, dual-plane spacing L ¼50 mm, δV/ V¼ À2.4% to À 4.8% (In the oil-water flow test results shown here, there is no assumption of an equal mean velocity between the oil and the water phases).
Oil-water two-phase measurements

Gas-oil-water three-phase measurements
The overall measurements, including the reference measurements from SGR for 33 flow conditions are summarised by Fig. 6 . All the measurements were carried out within water continuous region with WLR 450%, except for four test conditions, which were carried out within oil continuous region (WLR ¼33%). The phase-inversion WLR for low viscosity kerosene and water mixture is around 35%. These four conditions are highlighted by bluecolour data points as reference values and the corresponding measured values are represented by red-colour data points. It is quite clear that a reasonable agreement with the references can be observed for all the measured flow rates within water continuous region. However, for the measured flow rates of oil continuous flows a very large deviation from the reference is apparent. By observing the trend of measured oil flow rates, it can be seen that the level of deviation is more pronounced than that of the measured water flow rate and that of the measured gas flow rates; the deviation grows more with the increase of oil flow rate. On the other hand, the comparison results of gas flow rate between the measured and reference values suggest that higher deviation in the oil flow rate is associated with higher gas flow rates, as shown in Fig. 6c . The possible reason for this is that the higher gas flow rate does not allow the existence of a water-rich conductive-layer around the EIT electrodes that are flush-mounted with the pipe wall.
To further illustrate the uncertainties in the flow-measurement and identify the operating region in terms of WLR and GVF, the comparison between the estimated WLR and the reference WLR is shown in Fig. 7 . It is can be seen that, within the range of 45-100% WLR and the range of GVF 0-45%, the estimated WLR has an absolute-error within 710%. Fig. 8 presents all the results obtained from two-and three-phase vertical upward flow tests carried out in SGR, as a GVF-vs-WLR composition map, with water-continuous and oil-continuous regions indicated, in blue and red colours, respectively. The boundary of oil-and water-continuous regions is shown at WLR¼ 45% as an example. The gas continuous flow region is roughly illustrated as being between 78-100% GVF. In the composition map the reference and measured WLR is plotted against the reference and measured GVF. The reference values are highlighted in green data points, while the measured values are represented by red ones. Each measured value is connected to the corresponding reference value through a straight line, with its projected lengths in the WLR-axis and GVF-axis indicating the discrepancies (in absolute-error in percentage) in the WLR and GVF, respectively. It can be seen that the measurements of twophase (oil-in-water) flow, which are distributed along the x-axis within water continuous region, have an uncertainty of 75%. On the other hand, the measurements for three-phase flow have 710% uncertainty in WLR and GVF within the water-continuous region (45-100% WLR) and within the GVF range of 0-45%. The performance of the WLR and GVF measurement deteriorates for GVF 4 45%, where the WLR-error doubles. It is worth pointing out that any measurement carried out near the oil-continuous region (33% WLR) is associated with an uncertainty of 765% GVF and 725% WLR, due to that the EIT-based measurement is limited to water-continuous flow only.
The flow-rate measurement relative errors of oil, water and liquid, are given in Fig. 9 versus the GVF. The references were obtained from SGR flow facility. Fig. 9a shows that the relative error of the oil flow rate increases up to 120% with increasing GVF. The relative error of the water flow rate is up to about 20% at GVF ¼ 70%, but within 10% for GVF o $ 45% (Fig. 9b ). However, the relative error of the total liquid flow rate is largely around 10% (Fig. 9c ). Further research is needed to fully understand the source of these flow-rate measurement errors.
Conclusions
This paper presented initial gas-oil-water three-phase flow measurement results from an Electrical Impedance Tomography combined with an electromagnetic flow metre and a gradiomanometer flow-mixture density metre, and with online water-conductivity and temperature sensors. The results of oil-in-water twophase flow measurement, obtained from the combination of EIT and EMF, has also been demonstrated. The targeted measurement is limited to vertical upward flow with water continuous flow. It can be concluded that the measurements of two-phase (oil and water) flow have an uncertainty of 75%, which will be much better than 75% after a linear correction is applied [6] . For threephase flow measurement, the results indicate that the error of the measured water flow rate is within 710% when the flow is water continuous (i.e. when liquid has a higher WLR 445%) and of moderate GVF (GVFo $ 45%). The error of the estimated oil flow rate is within 710% when the flow has a WLR 4 45% and a moderate GVFo $ 45%. The measured oil flow rate has a pronounced deviation more than that in the measured water flow rate and gas flow rate. The deviation is further increased with increase of oil flow rate to a point where a larger deviation can be noticed, which is again, similar to estimated water flow rate; the high measurement error is generated within the oil continuous region (WLR o33%). The measurement errors increase with the increase of GVF, which may be due to the limited capacity of EIT in handling the high-fraction of dispersed (oil and gas) phases, as well as the limited imaging spatial resolution from the dual-plane 8-electrode sensor used. The short time duration of EIT data sampling (to represent the steady state of flow) would be other source of errors. It could also be due to the 'malfunctioning' of the FDM method for a high GVF non-homogeneous flow, the lack of desired stability of differential-pressure measurement from two absolute pressure sensors.
Further work to improve the performance of the prototype system is ongoing, including calibration, slip velocity correction and flow regime assessment, improved FDM method and modelling, enhanced EIT imaging resolution and sampling rate.
